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Events at our Sunday club meeting 18th March 2012  

BYO meat BBQ  

Aaron Peterson Brewer in the Hotseat  
Club Comp  -  Bitter Ales  

Calendar  
 

Westgate Brewers Proudly Sponsored by: -  

PHONE (03) 96870061 
5/280 Whitehall St 
 Yarraville 3012 

 

14th -15th March 2012  
Fed Square Microbreweries 

Showcase  

 

24th March 2012  
 Brew Day with Craig Tabb  

 

15th April 2012  
Club Open Day  

 

25th April 2012  
Anzac Brew Day Robin Selwood  

 

11th May 2012  

Temple/Thunder Brewery Visit  
 

11th -13th May 2012  

Great Australian Beer  
Spectapular  

 

 

 

12th -19th May 2012  
Good Beer Week  

 

20th May 2012  

Club Comp -  Porter  
 

3rd June 2012  

John Kingston Brew Day  
 

17th June 2012  

Club Comp -  Fixed Recipe  
 

1st July 2012  

Westgate Stout Extravaganza  

 
 

Gary Humphrey 
Mobile: 0413 587318 
Email:  
altonawestengineering@yahoo.com.au 

Pipeworx Plumbing 

and Gas  

http://www.grainandgrape.com.au/
http://www.burbank.com.au/
http://www.pipeworxplumbingandgas.com.au/
http://www.pipeworxplumbingandgas.com.au/
http://www.pipeworxplumbingandgas.com.au/


 

 

 

The Editor and Publisher of this newsletter do not guarantee any product which is advertised in this publication, nor do we 

take any responsibility for any claim or action which may result from the use of any product or the following of advice which 

appears in this magazine.  We, the Editor and publisher of this magazine encourage letters and debate from our readers, but 

reserve the right to edit any letter, or refuse to publish any letter, for legal reasons. 

Contacts   

 

President  
John Kingston  

  
Secretary  

Fergus McGregor  

(0419 345160)  
  

Treasurer  
Robin Selwood  

 

Newsletter Editor  
Gavin Germon  

 

Competition Coordinator  
Michael Bowron  

  
Email  

Westgatebrewers  

@yahoo.com.au  

 

Web Page  
 

www.westgatebrewers.org  

 
Correspondence  

270 Francis St  

Yarraville 3013  

 

Meeting Location  

Naval Association Hall  

(Opposite the YMCA)  

Graham St  

West Footscray  

(Melways Reference 41 J3)  

 

Westgate Brewers is committed to encouraging responsible drinking 

REMEMBER ï If you Drink and Drive -Youôre a Bloody Idiot 

Cleaning Roster  
If everyone can pitch in at the 

end of a meeting and make sure 

the BBQ is clean, tables 

wiped, floors vacuumed 

and glasses/jugs 

washed.  

The Secretaries Report  

Dear Westgaters,  

Well, what can I say, but CONGRATULATIONS!!!!!  
The Club has kept its winning streak going by 

placing well at Yarra Valley Brewers Beerfest. Mi-

chael Bowron scored a couple of places with his beers. Rob 

Selwood scored third with his beer, which incidentally was the 
same beer that Michael scored a first withéjust goes to show 

how subjective judging iséand I kept up my bridesmaid posi-

tion with a second in the Summer Aleéthe same beer that got 
a second in the club compé.. 

The Sponsors and the committee went out for a boat trip, up 

the Maribyrnong, 2 weekends ago. We had a lovely day, with 
Burbank being excellent hosts. The boat was big and I think 

that we all felt like lords of the manor! John Kingston supplied 

a keg of Pilsener for the trip, and I understand that there was 

more than one disappointed sponsor, when we ran out, 5 nau-
tical miles from home!!  

Last weekend saw Red Duck Brewery host John Kingston, as 

Vicbrew winner, to brew a beer on Scottôs 500 litre system. 
Amber Moore supplied the recipe, so we made her chocolate 

and coffee porteréScott was most accommodating and put up 

with more than one confused WestgateréòThat hose goes 
where ???ò 

Coming Up we have Tabbyôs brew day é. This is on March 

24 théhowever I wonôt be there as the band is on touréBut 

from what I hear, the bar opens early!!!!  
Michael has supplied the recipe for the fixed recipe, the last in 

our club comp. Here is a chance for everyone to make a beer 

the same as your fellow Westgaterséand let the judge de-
cideéé.Iôm gonna make sure I give it a fair old shake,,,maybe 

I can crack it for better than bridesmaidé. 

 In a note to our friends at Baysideé.I was excited to see that 
their next meeting was at Frank MarekôséMy wife, Mia, worked 

with Frankôs wife, Dagma, a few years agoéFrank and Dagmar 

came to my house for some beers, and Frank, being German, 

was excited when I told him that I made the beers myselfé 
òThey are as good as the beers, I have at homeò , he saidéI 

told him about home brewingé.seems he has never looked 

back ! Cheers Frank !  
Lastly, can we all keep Aaron Petersens mother - in - law in our 

thoughts and prayers. She suffered a stroke, not long ago and 

we understand and know that it is a hard situation for Aaron 

and his family. We wish her a speedy recoveryé. 
 

Till next time,  

Happy Brewingé 
Cheers  

Ferg  

Secretary  

http://westgatebrewers.org


 

 

Brewer in the Hot Seat List  

 

We are running our educational series of beer presentations again this year and John 
Kingston has chosen some suspects. In fact he told us so fast that we didnôt get them 

all down. Slightly slack committee work there but we will fill in the gaps soon. If you 

have a problem with being nominated, please see John Kingston at the next meeting.  

The idea is for the chosen brewer to present a beer of their choosing and offer up the 
recipe so members can match the final product to the ingredients and methods used.  

 
August -  John Kingston  February -  Sam Gebert  

September  -  Craig Tabb  March -  Aaron Petersen  

October -   April -  Geoff Daly  

November -  Amber Moore  May -   

January -  Damian Nippard  June -  Michael Bowron  

  

Meeting Category Styles 

September 13. INDIA PALE ALE 

13.1 English IPA 

13.2 American IPA 

13.3 Imperial IPA 

November 4. AMBER & DARK LAGER 

4.1 Oktoberfest/Marzen 

4.2 Vienna Lager 

4.3 California Common Beer 

4.4 North German Altbier 

4.5 Munich Dunkel 

4.6 Schwarzbier 

January 17. FARMHOUSE ALE & WILD BEER 

17.1 Witbier (White) 

17.2 Saison 

17.3 Biere de Garde 

17.4 Flanders Red Ale 

17.5 Flanders Brown Ale/Ouid Bruin 

17.6 Berliner Weiße 

17.7 Straight (unblended) Lambic 

17.8 Gueuze 

17.9 Fruit Lambic 

March 8. BITTER ALE 

8.1 Australian Bitter Ale 

8.2 English Best Bitter 

8.3 English Extra Special/Strong Bitter (ESB) 

8.4 Düsseldorfer Altbier 

May 10. PORTER 

10.1 Brown Porter 

10.2 Robust Porter 

10.3 Baltic Porter 

June To be confirmed. 
Set ingredient or 

Low Alcohol 

Westgate Brewer of the Year Competition Schedule  

 Sep Nov Jan Mar May Jun  

J. Kingston 3rd    1st         

R. Proudfoot 2nd            

M. Stanford 1st 1st            

F. McGregor  2nd 2nd     

A. Peterson  3rd      

M.Bowron   3rd     



 

 

1.5 Mild Ale 

Base Malt:                  Crisp Maris Otter                                as required 

Specialty malt:           Simpson Med Crystal                          up to %15 

                                    Simpson Chocolate malt                     up to %5 

Adjuncts:                   Cane sugar                                          up to %20 

  

Hops:                           EK Goldings                 20 to 25 IBU 

Yeast:                          Danstar Nottingham 

  

Target OG 1.036 to 1.038 

Target FG  1.006 to 1.010 

Club Competition Fixed Recipe for June  

 As this is a test of the brewerôs ability and their 

brewery knowledge, I have selected restricted range 

of ingredients.   You will note that I have used per-
centages instead of quantities, to allow for all of the 

different systems people are using to brew 

with.  While the base malt must make up the major-

ity of the grist, to allow for some recipe tweaking, 
you may use a variable amount of the other grain 

up to the maximum percentage.   There is no restric-

tion on how you may modify the ingredients to give 

your beer an advantage (or disadvantage if done in-
correctly).   You may attempt to roast some of the 

base malt to give a drier finish and darker colour, or 

you can invert the cane sugar to aid fermentability.  

The type of hop and yeast are fixed, as are the re-

spective targets.  

Water chemistry and fining agents are not con-

trolled.  

 I recommend reading the style 

guide below before formulating 
your recipe.  

Michael Bowron  

 

1.5 Mild Ale 

Appearance: Copper to dark brown or mahogany colour. A few 

paler examples (medium amber to light brown) exist. Generally 

clear, although is traditionally unfiltered. Low to moderate offwhite 

to tan head. Retention may be poor due to low carbonation, 

adjunct use and low gravity. 

Aroma: Low to moderate malt aroma, and may have some 

fruitiness. The malt expression can take on a wide range of 

character, which can include caramelly, grainy, toasted, nutty, 

chocolate, or lightly roasted. Little to no hop aroma. Very low to no 

diacetyl. 

Flavour: Generally a malty beer, although may have a very wide 

range of malt- and yeast-based flavours (e.g., malty, sweet, 

caramel, toffee, toast, nutty, chocolate, coffee, roast, vinous, fruit, 

licorice, molasses, plum, raisin). Can finish sweet or dry. Versions 

with darker malts may have a dry, roasted finish. Low to moderate 

bitterness, enough to provide some balance but not enough to 

overpower the malt. Fruity esters moderate to none. Diacetyl and 

hop flavour low to none. 

Mouthfeel: Light to medium body. Generally low to medium-low 

carbonation. Roast-based versions may have a light astringency. 

Sweeter versions may seem to have a rather full mouthfeel for the 

gravity. 

Overall Impression: A light-flavoured, malt-accented beer that is 

readily suited to drinking in quantity. Refreshing, yet flavourful. 

Some versions may seem like lower gravity brown porters. 

History: May have evolved as one of the elements of early porters. 

In modern terms, the name "mild" refers to the relative lack of hop 

bitterness (i.e. less hoppy than a pale ale, and not so strong). 

Originally, the ñmildnessò may have referred to the fact that this 

beer was young and did not yet have the moderate sourness that 

aged batches had. Somewhat rare in England, good versions may 

still be found in the Midlands around Birmingham. 

Comments: Most are low-gravity session beers in the range 3.1ï 

3.8% ABV, although a number of contemporary examples are in 

the 4ï7% ABV range, and historical examples ranged up to 8% 

ABV. These stronger (4%+) versions should be entered in 

Specialty Category. 

Ingredients: Pale English base malts (often fairly dextrinous), 

crystal and darker malts should comprise the grist. May use sugar 

adjuncts. English hop varieties would be most suitable, though their 

character is muted. Characterful English ale yeast. 

Vital Statistics: 

OG               FG               IBUs        ABV  

1030-1039   1005-1010   10-25        3.0-3.9% 

Commercial Examples: Moorhouse Black Cat, Galeôs Festival 

Mild, Theakston Traditional Mild, Highgate Mild, Sainsbury Mild, 

Brainôs Dark, Banks's Mild, Coach House Gunpowder Strong 

Mild, Woodfordeôs Mardlerôs Mild, Greene King XX Mild, Motor 

City Brewing Ghettoblaster 



 

 

Interesting Beer Links  

Rate Beerôs Best Beers of Australia and New Zealand 2012 
Yet another best beer list.  

 
 

Excise debate enters Parliament  
Speech and media release on the increasing of microbrewery excise refunds.  

 

 

Yeastie Boys Digital IPA  
Here is an interesting recipe from the up and coming 

NZ brewery. Itôs big on IBUôs and has loads of fruity 

floral NZ hops in the finish.  

 

1914 Courage Imperial Stout  
Look at that roasty grain bill. Iôm including this link in 

the hope that someone makes this beer and gives me 

a taste.  

 

Sponsors/Committee Boat Trip  

http://www.ratebeer.com/RateBeerBest/table_2012.asp?title=Best+Beers+of+Australia+and+New+Zealand+2012&file=australia_beer_2012.csv
http://www.brewsnews.com.au/2012/02/excise-debate-enters-parliament/
http://yeastieboys.posterous.com/private/yCmgJxeHrs
http://barclayperkins.blogspot.com.au/2012/02/lets-brew-wednesday-1914-courage.html

